The philanthropic support of the trustees, alumni, friends, corporations, associations, foundations, church bodies, and US government agencies listed below enabled The American College of Greece in 2018-2019 to:

- address our most urgent priority – need-based and merit-based student financial aid;
- expand international internship and study abroad opportunities;
- support faculty scholarship;
- enhance academic and co-curricular facilities.

We thank all those who contributed over the last year to ACG for their generous endorsement of the College’s mission in service to Greece and the wider society.
Honor Roll of Donors

$1,000 - $2,499

Anonymous
Alexandre Aldous, P '98
Almymnt Avlala Dance School
William Antholz, T
Hiro Athanassou, P '77, D '81
Cemeli, Inc.
Athina Lambadarid Kora-Kini-Rythmos Dance School
Nick & Elaine Baps, PT & FT
Dean, D '96 & Susan Dimzas
Dry's Techniki
Eurobank Ergasias S.A.
Aldemar Resorts
Evangelos Karvounis, PT
George Kapaniris, D '94
Antonia Galomitakou
Embassy of the Republic of Korea
Christina Economou-Mahjouri, P '98 & D '02
Canon Europa NV, Greece
American Women's Organization of Greece
Nikolaos Tsafos, P '99
Concetta M. Stewart, T & Thomas Pooley
St. Cross Episcopal Church
Iasmi Sarla
Pierce Parents' Association
Andrew S. & Elizabeth E. Natsios
Mike & Kelly Morra
Helena Mitchell, T
Vana Lavida, D '79, T
Theano Liandou, D '88
Helena Mitchell, T
Marian H. Morgan, FT
Mike & Kelly Morra
Andrew S. & Elizabeth E. Natsios
Pierce Parents' Association
Iasmi Sarla
St. Cross Episcopal Church
Concetta M. Stewart, T & Thomas Pooley
Nikolaos Tsafos, P '99

$500 - $999

Anonymous
Kiristis Arvanitakis, PT
Christina Chantzou, D '01
Alexandros Elefteris, PT
Elios Frantszakos, D '91
Steven Gouris, PT
Kalopanagiotou Sofia General Contractor
Rea Kolossat-Gechtschus, P '53
Anthony Loumidis, D '88
Maria Mandecou-Shars, P '59
Marios Mistomaras, D '93
Michael Mouchtis, D '95
Pierce Class of 1998
Pavlos Psylakis, PT
Elena-Vera Savidakis, D '04
Skreis Kostas - Electrical Appliances
Kallsvi Sklatsi, Ektol, PU '99
Mari Tekian-Papalia, P '67
Alison Towsen
Twenty-Five Sponsor Associates
John-Owen Wall III, D '90

$250 - $499

Christina Argyropoulou, PT
Christina Fissa, P '78
Dena Hanios Tsimidis, T
Martha Kalohi-Sinis, P '54
Dionysis Karis, P '02
Ilia Lazana, D '91
Kyriaki Matzoraki, D '94
Pierce Class of 2008
Milton Sipp, T
Christina Tsapoulou-Bourbouli, P '05 & D '10

$100 - $249

Anonymous
Kiristis Arvanitakis, PT
Christina Chantzou, D '01
Alexandros Elefteris, PT
Elios Frantszakos, D '91
Steven Gouris, PT
Kalopanagiotou Sofia General Contractor
Rea Kolossat-Gechtschus, P '53
Anthony Loumidis, D '88
Maria Mandecou-Shars, P '59
Marios Mistomaras, D '93
Michael Mouchtis, D '95
Pierce Class of 1998
Pavlos Psylakis, PT
Elena-Vera Savidakis, D '04
Skreis Kostas - Electrical Appliances
Kallsvi Sklatsi, Ektol, PU '99
Mari Tekian-Papalia, P '67
Alison Towsen
Twenty-Five Sponsor Associates
John-Owen Wall III, D '90

Many more donors supported ACG with gifts less than $100

American Women's Organization of Greece
Canon Europa NV, Greece
Dell S.A.
Christina Economou-Mahjouri, P '98 & D '02
Embassy of the Republic of Korea
Antonia Galomitakou
Konstantinos Grafadelis, PT
Daphne Hatzayas, P '56
George Kapaniris, D '94
Evangelos Karvounis, PT
Athanasios Korovessis
Geramis Kosmados, D '90

We also thank the companies/individuals who have offered in-kind support to ACG

ReGeneration
Skiasos Palace Hotel
Softel Athens Airport
Sport Caf S.A.
St George Lycaebetus Boutique Hotel
Sylipsis Greece

12 Months Luxury Resort
4PACK Hellas - Pantelis I. Markos
All Vassilopoulos S.A.
Aldemar Resorts
Analytika Ergastina Athion
Anassa Organics S.A.
Anonymous
Antemisaris Flower Shop
Apokatastasis - Physiotherapy Center
Aria Hotels
Atlantic Hotels & Resorts
Attni Bee Culinary Co. - Alexander Pittas S.A.
Belle Helene Hotel
Black & Decker Hellas S.A.
Bluedolphins Hotel
bluegr Hotels & Resorts
Books24.gr
Canon Europe NV, Greece
Celebrity Cruises
Celia Kithiarioti Atelier
Celler - GENKA Emporiki S.A.
Central Israeli Council
Charisma S.A. - Ioannis Fregos
Chef The Restaurant
Chromidos S.A.
Chronopoulos Printings
Coca-Cola Hellenic Bottling Company - Tria
Epsilon
Cocoon Urban Spa
Corpus Fitness Club
Cosmos Business Systems S.A.
Costa Navarino: Luxury Resorts
Costas A. Papaellinas Hellas S.A.
Dafni Flowershop
De'Longhi Kenwood Hellas S.A.
Dell S.A.
Design Bond
Dialkios
Dipnosofistirion Catering-Restaurant
Dodoni S.A. Agricultural Dairy Industry of Epirus
Dry's Techniki
E.I. Papadopoulos S.A.
E-Fresh Food Ltd.
Economou Hotels (Galaxy Hotel Iakrio - Galaxy Villas)
Ellisbros S.A.
Electra Hotels & Resorts
Electronet Papadatos
Elounda Hotels in Greece
ESE Profilo EPE (Portoli L'Espresso)
Fanco Vending Machines

We also thank the supporters who offered internship or study-abroad opportunities to ACG

AB Vassilopoulos S.A.
Aldemar Resorts
Atlantic Hotel & Resorts
BASF Hellas S.A.
Dialkios
Dorothy Snot Preeschool & Kindergarten
Elaouda Hotels in Greece
Foili Follie Group
General Motors (Opel)
Gentili Winery
Grande Bretagne Hotel
Hellenic Telecommunications Organization (OTE)
Intersport Athletics S.A.
KEMETA – Fire Fighting Systems
Libra Group
Lindos Blu Luxury Hotels & Suites
London Academy of Music & Arts
Mercedes-Benz Hellas S.A.
Microsoft Hellas AVEE
Mylan - BGP Products Ltd
Nakou & Associates Law Firm
Nannuka S.A.
Nestle Hellas S.A.
OPAP S.A.
Skrekis Kostas - Electrical Appliances
Smart4all Technologies EPE
Sony Europe Ltd. - Sony Hellas
Sport Store
Starbucks Coffee
Technicomer
TGI Friday's
The Athens Gate Hotel
The Brazilian Coffee Shops
The Coca-Cola Company, Southeast Europe
The Luxury Hotels-Mediterranean Palace Hotel

The Mindtrap Pallini-Gerakas
Theodorides Furniture
Travel Mall
Valsamidis Elevators
Venetis S.A.
Vikos Imperial Quality Brands
Xenoglosso
Zagoris Promoprint
Zeus International - Hotel Management & Consulting
Zeus Trophies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lifetime Gifts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>$5 MILLION AND ABOVE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAID-ASHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$2.5 MILLION - $4.999 MILLION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances L. Rich*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behrakis Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$1 MILLION - $2.499 MILLION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. Deree*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libra Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stavros Niarchos Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis F. Pierce*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$500,000 - $999,999</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ioanna Arvaniti, PT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Diane Chachas, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosmo Kalliarekos, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>$250,000 - $499,999</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous, FT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiros Bouas, T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Coca Cola-Company, Southeast Europe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N. Demos Foundation, Inc.
Margaret H. Greenberg*, P ’52
Near East South Asia Council of Overseas Schools (NE/SA)
Pierce Student Communities
U.S. Embassy Athens, Educational and Cultural Affairs Office

**$100,000 - $249,999**
George M. Bapis, FT*
Kenyon C. Bolton III, FT
Gerondelis Foundation, Inc.
David & S. Sue Horner
Jack Kent Cooke Foundation
The Jewish Community of Athens
George P. Kokalis*, FT
Tom C. Korologos, FT
Ulysses A. Kyriacopoulos, T
The A.G. Leventis Foundation
Angelo Manioudakis, T & Melani Cammett
National Bank of Greece
Pharmathen S.A.
The International Propeller Club of the United States,
International Port of Piraeus, Greece
S&B Industrial Minerals
James Salas Memorial Trust
Peter Thun, FT
Ourania Veneti, P ’45
Bessie Wright-Phillips*

D = Deree, P = Pierce, PU = Pierce Upper Division, HD = Honorary Degree, PT = Parent, T = Trustee, FT = Former Trustee, *Deceased